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_lU.,p~1:J14ent. Mr. Speaker. _ ;;.\,?'''~~:~"' 
Good ev n1n ~::: ./ "-. -- __ . _, _ e g. ,.: 
Even though I am not wearing my joggingsuft -..... and fhavenJt 

_ aprained'my ankle this evening - I'm Michael,.,Dukakis a,J1d my 
_ occupation - is goverr:or - -of the commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. 
~t we meet in a chamber with a proud history - a history, 

above aU. of prog,t"eSS 8.hd of cha.nge. That history of change could 
not be'more evident than it is on th1s day. 

Seven senators and twenty-three house members have just 
-begun their legislative careers. . 

' __ On the senate side, the senate president ~selected a new ma
jOrity leader, a ne~ ~ajority whip, and a ne'o/chairwoman of ways 
and mearujl. • 

'On the house side -:_ Speaker George Kevel1an and a whole new 
leadership team. -"' ... : 

Mr. President, if anyone had suggested in 1963when·I ffrat 
entered this chamber that Massachusetts might some day have a
Greek governor and an Annenian speaker. we would have doubted 
his sanity. And yet nothing says more about this commonwealth 
and what it means to all of us than the simple fact that the senate < 

president, the speaker of the tlOuse-and the geverner of the com
monwealth are all the sons and grandson!fof'.!mmigrants. Is there 
any other nation on the face of the eadh-'"Where anYthing even 
remotely resembling this'could happen? And is there anything that 

->;:::,~-'~_more eloquently illuminate the theme of this' 'addreSS -
'. .-::/:-QPporiunlty For All? "-- ~." ~' -"'~' 

_ And yet change can bring With it pain and ~ppointment. and 
nobody knows that better than, I do. So let me say offiCially tonight 
to a friend and ~olleague in the legislative class Of 1963 who has 
fought the good fight. w1iOllas been responsible for so much of the 
progressive legislation that is now on the statute books of the com, 
mdnwealth. and who has demonstrated just what measure of a man 
he is byaccept1ijg defeat with dignity. and class: -
,. Thank you, Tom McGee. 

And thank you Mr. President and Mr. Speaker, and thanks to 
all of you for your advice and counsel and friendship over the yea.r"s 
we have served together and, most especially, during the p~t two 
years. 

L'YiWWl < 
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dlh'l/ . 
, Tonight I want to depart from the usual tradition. 
licj¥,,~Iwant to t8.J.k about the Massachusetts success story. 

1 :want to hail the pioneer spirit that ha..s made us a cradle of 

PJlre~ty· _". ~ 
I want to pause to,celebrate the spirit of Massachusetts - the 

'--~qoo and only.' . . 

And Iwantto..re.flect on what we have done - together - over 
~ .. h pUt, ten years, and look ahead not just to the next year or two 
~\\t to the tuture. .' 

, After all, 2001 used to be the name of a 

. 1984 used to be the :"''''!'f!'':~turlstlC novel. Today. It Is' .... ,t· 

y'~. , ''''' """" 
~ .. ,Tonight's speech has a special meaning for me. 
I ' Ten years ago I atood here as a freshman ~vemor WitJh a very 
~rent story to tell. . -," I --

'. And, believe me, it was neither pleasant nor promising. 
Massachusetts had the second highest une1nptoyment rate and 

<, the biggest state deficit in the nation. 
Our economy was faltering, our pub.U~"institutions were in~ep 

. trouble, and our spirit was lagging.; .'0 ~ ". ", • , . ~ 

Many called us Taxachu*tts - some were calling us The New 
~_ Appalaeh1a. , ~~cC";'-- "'" ., .... ,. 

les, we were told, were deeply rooted - in a rust belt 

~ \' 
.) 

economy no longer " ..... ,_ t t~the future ' .. in a system ofg;overrr~-........-"- , 
ment no longer res~nsive to Uc--,--' . and in~~ defeatISt ap- -_~'''_./ 
proach to'problem solving. I .:t 

.. On a broad range of social issues, we s~emed hopelessly lock-
ed in stalemate, with citizens pitted agai!lst one another, fearful 
that di8.J.ogue would brin:g about unacceptable concessions ins~ead 
of genuine cooperation and progress, 

But that was ten years ago. 
~d how far we've come since those dark days. . 
For the second year in a ~w, the lowest unemployment rate 

of ariy major industrial state in the nation. -
An economy in overdrive with 510,000 new jobs, 140,000 of them 

in 1984 alone. 
A sound fiscal report card. an improved s~te bond rating. qnd 

a balanced budget. 
A compassionate and progre.ssive state agenda whicl't1n"ovides 
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neeaea human services, shares our rerwurc~s generously with 
eltles and towns, and invests in the tuture~ 

'. Reedrd numbers:of new businesses; ff)rt.y thousand in the past 
. ...\\tcY~a.rs alone, r. 

'....' In short. a momentouS;'}emarkable. unpreceden.ted deca~e of 
- . ifb-.d·ss"· ..' '.' . ~.' '., 

6&"- • (. . . , 

But statistics alOl}e do not do justice t.o the transformation that 
'IUistaXen place acrOiss this commonwealth. 

it ~'the human face of o~ recovery which most eloqpeI'!.tly 
documents our suecess. And it is best li>ld' in the. storle~ . of our 
etiize'tis and of their communities . 

Look at Lowell, Ten years ago, Lowell was a cltygoing, nowhere 
·t!:.Jf~tSpeople down. its future bleak, Today - twenty-six thousand 
jobs later - it boasts one of the lowest unemployment rates in the 

. nation, ,', an<l.thE{fii"st and finest Urban herftagepark in AIl1erica, 
. 'J;'he~. was '1n~ con.struction actlv1tYPer capita in. LoW~.ll, 
Massachuse~ lalst year than in Houston. Texas. , , or Los Angeles 
, , , or New York, .. or Chicago, , , or any other city in the untted 
States. 

ADd although he couldn't be here thll! evening, I want to pay 
tribute to one of the archit,ects of the renaissance of Lowell, our 
outgoing Senator Paul Tsongas, . 

.. ,," listen to Marie Bouchartl. Ten "years ago, untrained and 
Without day care for her children, shellad to go on welfare. Today, ~ 
'a successful.gtaduate of our employment and training choices pro-
1I'.~m, she Is off welfare, back in. the mainstream, and employed 

. J 

• ~ .•• J 

full time at the CliJtex plant in New BEnrrord as a computer scan~ 
ner· operator, ~~""~.~'.".--"."-~-----:-~.~~~~--" - .. -.~~;;-':--'--'. 

"My kids look to me as an example now ... she says. "My seven- __ I 
teen year old daughter loves computers. She won't miss a day of 
sc~ool b~use l\ow she sees how important it is." 

. Talk with .¥Itch Ka.-por, Eleven years ago he came to '" 
,. Massachusetts to go to schooL Four ye.a,.rs ago he returned from 

California to start a business. Today, that business employs more 
than six hundred workers in.j. model environment. and we herein 
Massachusetts value the blo&soming of lotus and the sweet software 
sounds of symphony. 

Visit the UMass Medical Center in Wor,cestg..r where Pamela 
Bell and Barbara Foley and Johanna Canfield - three emergency 
room nurses who have .~eenl th,e tragedy of drunken driving in all 

\ 
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- have on tbelr own time and with their own money 
countless numbers of hJgh school .students in central 

.~~.'I,;~u.u:t~&.U:S to help them understand what a terrible thing it is. 
. themselves and their futures. . 
;n Q-:; Drive to Taunton. A commun1~ that a year ago was despe\ ate 
"1?Ej~bs ~d aneconQrnlc future. It tried, and failed,' to win the com

petition for the new MicroelectroniCS Center; But in trying and fail
Taunton succeeded. Because that near-win put it on the 

&e;I.OD[Onl1c map. Ten.new plants and currently under construction 
Standish Industrial Park; six hundred new units o~ 

hO\lSlItg are going up in the 'city, and the Taunton 
. lIl~,/wh1"Ch 12 monthS ago ras the high~stih. the .commonwealth, 

is now f1~ percent. And I. sImply want to say thanks to all the 
~~!t1zens of that community for what they've done and the way 
p~~ytve pulled together. 

111inkitonlght about Ray Prince ~. the young MDC polIce of~ 
c',flcer who ca.n;t be with us because he's lying in a bed at Boston 

,"~p -- • aty Hospital recovering from bullet wounds in the ann and neck, sus-
'i t . 

tatned as a member of our auto theft strike force. And I want to 
say to .you Ray. tonight, thanks from every citizen in the 
Commonwealth. .. 

Yes, the decade we have just experienced has been one of the 
~ . 

most extraordinary in our history. 
And let's not forget.-
It was ilqt done with a magic wand. 

. It was done with hard work, slowly; painstakingly - with 
----;-.. -.. - .. --mrStaKes-an(Cfiillure·s·~ong'UiEr way: ··---·-·c······· .. ·· ..... -- .............. _ .... -'-" ...•.. _ .. L. .. 

... ~.4.lt has been done with a special spirit that is unique to 
Massachusetts. 

~ 

With a richness of talent and diversity of cultu~e, race, age and 
geography, and a quality of life no otl1~r state..,.can match. 

And with history t pride and tradition - of people - industrious, 
creative, entrepreneurial, caring, public spirited people. , ..... 

Now, there is a school ofthought - one increasingly prevalent 
in our nation's capital .. that argues that self irlte:rest is ,the road 
to all success; that our future should be judged only by how we as 
individuals succeed. 

I think they're wrong 
~.. Because that philosophy puts a premium on the present, when 

we must also invest in the future. ..' 
'Y ~ - - ----- ~.~----~~-----~-~-.-.---__ • ______ ~_. ___ "" __ • __ •• __ _ 
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. That philosophy places value only QIl U').gjlutividuat ard we in 
.... """'"'~.;;. . measure our society not only in terms qf individual 

, how we assist one another, and the value of our contribution 
.to the public good,; 

11la.t philosophy presupposes that men and women can go it 
8lone,but we know that mutual reliance a.nd inter-dependence are 
the .key to progress. _ 

. ..John Kennedy said it best when he addressed the congress 
cfvlettty-three years ago. "All our material riches," he said, "w}}1 

----~-if-we-de;net-use-them.--t{)-expand-t1le opportunities for. 
'8;11 oUr peo~le." • 

ADd that lspreclsely what. we~ are going to do here In 
. ·Ma.ssacbusetis.~ .... . 

~Fo;"ihe~decade of progress through which we have just passed 
has brought us to the threshhold of an era which can sui-pass 
anything we have ever . experienced in this or any other state -
a future which - for the first time in our" history -,. for the first 
time in the histOry of any state - creates a society of opportunity 
for all - in every community - for every citizen of Massachusetts . 

. These are not idle words or vague dreams. 
They are real and achievable goals. 
Because we have demonstrated not only that we can cre.ate a 

clim~te for growth and economic opportunity across the, com· 
monwealth. We have also shown that in regions and comrp:u.rutles 
that are down and d~pressed. we can, by planning and working 
together, targeting--public,·Jnvestinents~'and_PI"QYid1ng_in~~m1iY~§' __ 
to business to invest and e~d. turn thos~ :regions around and give 
their people. a sense of hope and op!imiSm for the first time in 
decades. 

So we shall work hard to, win legislative approval of our 
Massbankand educational reform proposals because they are 
essential for growth everywhe~e~dlfut we shall also take the lessons 
of LOwell and Taunton and Worcester and Springfield and make 
them work for the peOf!Jle of southeastern Massachusetts and the 

. Blackstone Valley - for the people of Gardner andr• Orange and 
Athol and North Adams and, yes, for the people who live along the 
Southwest Corridor and Blue Hill Avenue. 

This Saturday I will be meeting here at the Statehouse with 
groups from each of these and other special regions of the com-



'Ul~qtllWE~th. Together, we willla;'th~ groundwork for a major, long
~lmteJ~Oln.al strategy that will briti:g jobs and growth to~~ch of 
LI.IHSiP. I'IeglOIlLS of the commonwealth. ~d I a-m confident that we~_ 

~ ~->'"",-v,.., 

'<f,:we must do more. '.. . "'<""~ 
. ';f"i'p;~ran economic strategy thaeinvests in ~os~e~OOl" of the 
COmmonwealth ,that stillai-e not sharing t't!Uy in our e'conomic good 
tQrtulHr':'::':;"however successful· - will still not bring a full measure 
'?f?;,~:;i ~\ ':-?:.: 
§t'tl~m1C opportunity and the good life to aU of our citizens. Even 
~~fillIemploynienteconomy of ours, there will be citizens who 

~--'---h~titp and supponana asSIStanc:eln-ma.lffiigmemselvefrpro~----···-
du~~'V~. wage-earning citizens' once again. 
;~C~;dWerence is. that we now know bow to help them. 
,'z~empIOyment and traln1ng choices program has already plac
eifsome twelve thOUS8Jld weJ18.re recipients in permanent jobs at 
WIj1ge8 which, on average, are at least double what they were rec~lv
Uig'bn: public assistance .,And it is not simply the 'incre~ed inco . ' 
th8.tlslm,portant, crucial though that obviously is. I have met with 

,~ dozens and dozens of our ET partiCipants, and the change in their 
. sense C?f self-worth and self-esteem~in their feelings about 
themselves and their futures is a wonderful thing to see and ,to 
experience. 

Some siXteen thousand more welf~re recipients are currently 
~Cipat1ng in the program. Our goal is fifty thousand placements 
iii the next five years, and I believe that we will not only meet but 
exced that goal. In do1l}g so, we will not only help thousands of our" 
fellOW c1tt:z-enstotlvemeaningfulanddeeent Uves;butwewlliaiso----
be saving mllliol,lS of public dollars and, I am happy to report, will 
continue toredltce AFDC caseloads, already at their lowest level 
in. twelve years. 

But that's not aU. 
'" Why can't we take this ET program and expand it to include 

people with handicaps, refugees, ex-offenders - people who have 
for too long lived at the margin, barely subsisting and unable to 
use their talents and ~ir energies to the fullest? 

For I firmly be~ve that over the rest of the century we caD. 
built a Massachusettt"~here anyone who dreams a dream of a full 
and rich future can live that dream. We are the 'land of 6pportuni-. 
ty ... but in Massachusetts there must and Will be opportunity for 
an. 
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. ,. "Not an elusive, utopian dream, but an opportunity that we can 
i#t:i(~ust pursue - and that is within our grasp.. . 
':'"'' With opportunity, however, goes responsibility - <and I believe 
there!~ a special oblig~~ion on those of us who have been elected 
tows1tions of political leadership. My folks used to say to me _ 
~/l),d, .~ ."; . . . . 
"much has bean· given you; much i~ ~xpected of you." And they 
We'i-e right. . 4 

we have the opportunity here in Massach!lsetts -and we . 
. . the obligation - to (';,. as 
.. '. '. .. . of Bay Staters captured the industrial 
~Vblutton and the high technology revolution.. ) 
.: 'Phat-is-why we must make sure that our economic 11fel~ 

. our roads and br,ldges and highways and :water and sewer systems 
-:-$ built and maintai.tied in a manner that will support the 

. economy of the future. / 
That is why we will be creatbig over the next several months 

centers of excellence in polymer sciences at Amherst and m8.rine 
biology in southeastern Massachusetts and medical technology -at" 
Worcester and photovoltilics in the Merrimack,Valley, as well as 
~ new Microelectronics Center in Westboro; centers of excellence 
that will not, only spur new-technologies and new growth but will .. 
be an integral part of our emerging regional developmental 
strategy. . 

And that is why I will be travelling to· Japan and China!n March 
to explore new frontiers of economic oPPQ.rttiiliiy.ior-the-g(')()dg'-and----------

_____ . ___ semces that-we-are'-creatlilgand-prod~Cing here in Massachusetts. 
We have an 'opportunity - MCl' an obligation - to encourage 

the spirit of riSk-taking and entrepreneurship which has made our 
state the <envy of the nation. 

That is why I met yesterday - on Martin Luther King's birth-
- I'\. • • 

day - with twenty successful black and hisp~c entrepreneurs\vho 
are creating business opportunities"fot themselves and jobs for their ~ 
peopl~ - and why 011 Friday we will be honoring twenty-two 
Massachusetts businesses that have been cited by Inc. magazine .... ,. 
as among the most successlhl's~all businesses in the nation. 

We have the opportunity - and the obligation - to make our 
comtnunities safe and secure. 

That mearts providmg our 'cities and towns every year with , , 
their fair shareQf the commonwealth's g!owth revenues so that 
they can keep property ~xes dowri and still provide their citizens. 
with the services they need and deserve. 
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.UU'CUJL15· giving BostGiiThe tools and resources it needs to 
.;~',1.~mtOJt;rtl 'Own futu~ as one of the world's great capital dUes. 

~lIlealJlS crea~g a criininal justice system that is tough and 
'·.m)'V?~~ilihi'h a sentencing system ,that at long last ensuiesthat the 
}·PlflfijSlfinent fits the crime. 

the opportunity -'- and the obligation - to strengthen 
•. 1IIlle"~t\t8ru.~y ofUfe which Is uniquely ours in Massachusetts. 

that is why in 1985 we will add more open space to our state 
ftiiHii~~.41"'" than at .... ether titll.~_~<:>l:!l' state's history; wQ.y this . 

Boston harbor islands will be opened to more visitors 
before; why we will take major steps to improve the 

'4\lihtYofour ground water; and why this year we must establish 
Sf!Yereipenalttes for those who continue to pollute and poison our 

j ,~-C 

environment. l 
; "We have the opportunity J.' and the obligation - to create a 

sacietY in which there is decent and affordable housing for all. 0 

nls absolutely unconscionable that at a time when homele~s 
tndtvlduals and families in this state are living in shelters and 
motels, we have thousands of units of abandoned hOtlsin$' in BOston 
and across this commonwealth. 

And that is why, withy-our assistance and support, tpmorrow 
I\Vlll announce the Massachusetts Housing Partnership, the largest 
public/private housing initiative ever undertaken in tlUs state ~ 
and why we must set as our goal the rehabilitation of every single 
salvageable unit of abandoned housing in this commonwealth. 

'WEfhave the oppOrtunity=- a.ndllie·obfigation·:~· to enSure thaI ~. 
as we bulld economic strength, we also reach out to bring everyone 
along. 

That means making sure that every parent in this com
monwealth who wants and needs work is not constrained by the lack 
of affordable and safe care for their children. And that is why on 
Tuesday I will unvell a day care program which will not only im
prove the quality and expand the availability of child care for the 
:working parents of our children but will provide protections that· 
I1~nse our facilities with the strongest public safeguards. in the 
nation. 1. .... , 

It means that we must provide our senior citizens with the best 
ptlSSibJe health care at the lowest possible cost to them - and to 
ljs;.,and. beginning within the next few weeks, we will work to make 
comprehensive, prepaid health care, which has been pioneered so 
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successfully by Worcester's Fallon Plan~ available to thousands of 
. Q1lr olderc1tizens. ,~-'.>; ""OC, 

.' .•... It means that we must treat our workers as the critical resoUf'ce 
that they are, and that is wh~ within the next thirty days I will pro~ 

. ~,pose legislation to bring our workers' compensation system into the 
. mOdem era so t.tuit workers can be compensated for debilitating 

injuries quickly, adequately and in such a way that helpful"' 
re~bUitation can bring them back to our work force as productive 

'. w~ge earners, once again. . .. 
And perhaps most importantly, as we look to the twenty-first 

century, we have the opportunity - and tbe.obllgaUon - to ensure 
that this commonwealth'~ children are better prepared for the 
future than at any time in our bistQry. 

That means that we must help theIl1 to imderstand that iUs a 
terrible waste of their minds and their bodies to let drug and alcohol . 
abuse deaden their vitality and destroy their futures; and I w1l1 not 
be satisfied until we have carried that message to every single 
school in t.his commonwealth. 

It means that we can and must restore our public schools to 
a poSition of national distinction; and that is why next week I will 
submit to you a powerful set of educational reforms. We learned 
much from last year's debate, butl985 must be the yearfor ~ct1on 
on educational reform in the commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

.¥yfriends, it was the pi()Ile.,e.IiIlg spirit that brought the first 
settlers to Massachusetts thi-ee centuries ago. 

It was the search for opportunity 'and for a future free from· 
economic deprivation and political p)ersecution that brought the 
parents and grandparents of so many of Us to this commonwealth 
'-hungTy. cold, poor. often unable to speak the language and 
illiterate. 

'" But they, too': were pioneers, and we would not be here to~y' . 
" if it were ,not for the opportunitIes that they gave us and the lessons 

that they taught us. 
It is that saMe pioneering spirit - that same sense of oppor

tunity and obligation ~ that inspires the :Mitch Kapors and the 
. Marie Bouchards and the. Ray Princes and the people of Taunton 
and Lowell and these fine nurses at 'LJ1vfass Medical; and so many 
others like them. 

The frontiers may have changed, but the pioneering spirit re
mains - encouraging of diversity, accepting of new challenges. and 
always pushing toward new horizons of opportunity. 
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we do It? Can we createopp(jrtunlty for all iI 
.(~h\llsetts in a way that. makes every community and evetJ 

a genutne part of our commonwealth? 
we can. ..iJ 

. . if we do, in the year 2000, we will be tl),e first piorieers 0 

. century to come. . 
Thank you very much. 

~ . 

. ; 

J _ 

.' .,.. 
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